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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
USING CONCURRENT OPERANT ANAYSES TO PREDICT REINFORCERS TO
INCREASE WORK COMPLETION IN SCHOOLS
In this study, a concurrent operant analysis (COA) was conducted for two
elementary aged students in a public school to determine if the results yielded a possible
reinforcer for work completion. A simultaneous treatments design was used during the
COA to evaluate choice making behavior. The results of the COA indicated the student’s
choice making behavior was maintained by access to tangibles, access to attention, or
escape. The results were then used to create a token economy in which the student could
earn their preferred reinforcer for work completion. An alternating treatments design was
used to compare work completion during sessions when the preferred reinforcer as
identified by the COA were available to sessions where previously occurring classroom
strategies were in place. Results indicated that a COA could be done in the school setting
and lead to an interpretable outcome.
KEYWORDS: Concurrent operant analysis, work completion, school, functional analysis
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INTRODUCTION
School-wide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports are a tiered support
system used in many schools to reinforce desired behavior and intervene on undesired
behavior (Sugai & Horner, 2009). Although this is an evidence-based practice that works
for most students, some students require additional supports. For those individuals,
specifically those that receive special education services under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), a personalized behavior intervention plan (BIP) is
often created. Ingram et al. (2005) pointed out that, “the 1997 amendments to the IDEA
require schools to consider function-based positive behavior intervention plans for
students with disabilities who engage in the most disruptive behaviors:” (p.224). As the
field of behavior analysis has grown, there has been an increased focus on function-based
interventions. Behavior analysts believe that all behavior occurs for four reasons, either in
isolation or in various combinations. These reasons are known as functions of behavior.
An individual can engage in a behavior to seek attention, to gain access to an item, to
escape, or for sensory stimulation (Alstot & Alstot, 2015). Function-based interventions
focus on providing the individual with a more socially appropriate or safer behaviors that
accesses them the same function-based reinforcer (Hastings & Noone, 2005).
Function-based interventions are rooted in applied behavior analysis, which is the
science of behavior. Applied behavior analysts make data-based decisions throughout
their work. The purpose of a functional behavior assessment (FBA) is to understand why
the behavior continues to occur. The FBA has many components including direct and
indirect assessments to hypothesize, and then later determine, the function. One
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component is often a functional analysis (FA) which is a direct assessment to determine
the function of the behavior. Although there is value in conducting a FA it is not required.
In a clinical setting, behavior analysts often run a FA in which the problem
behavior is evoked. The implementer then reinforces the behavior by providing the
hypothesized function-based reinforcer. For example, if the function of the behavior is
believed to be attention, then the implementer would provide attention for a brief amount
of time, then remove their attention from the client. When the client engaged in the target
behavior the implementer would again provide attention. If the problem behavior is
reliably extinguished by providing the hypothesized function-based reinforcer, then then
the data would indicate a functional relation between the function-based reinforcer and
the occurrence of the target behavior (Baer et al., 1968). This information is then used to
create a personalized BIP. The BIP outlines the plan to allow the individual to access the
desired function in a socially appropriate manner. If a function-based intervention is not
recommended it is likely that the individual will continue to engage in the problem
behavior to access what they desire (Alstot & Alstot, 2015; Ingram et. al., 2005). Not
only have function-based interventions been proven effective in the treatment of problem
behavior, but it is also a behavior analyst’s ethical responsibility to recommend according
to the responsibility to practice section of the Ethics Code for Behavioral Analysts
(BACB, 2020).
Many variables are taken into consideration when deciding if a functional analysis
is appropriate and necessary. The ethics board encourages Board Certified Behavior
Analysts (BCBAs) to complete a risk-benefit analysis prior to conducting a functional
analysis to determine if a functional analysis is appropriate. Although a functional
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analysis can be efficient in identifying the function of a behavior, it is often not feasible
to implement in a school setting for a variety of reasons. The first is that it requires the
evoking of challenging behavior. If a child is referred for problem behavior such as
aggression, then conducting a functional analysis could be unsafe as the implementer
would be purposefully evoking the problem behavior (Hanley 2012) and, as such, most
schools are ill-equipped to support such analyses. In a survey designed by Lloyd et al.
(2021) school employees involved in conducting FBAs rated the feasibility of conducting
a FA in a school setting. More than half of the surveyors rated it as an infeasible analysis.
Some barriers to feasibility included the amount of time to complete, behavior
temporarily worsening, and lack of support from other individuals when implementing.
Secondly, often in school systems, the behavior of concern is centered around off-task
behaviors such as lack of work completion. This is more of a lack of behavior and
therefore, a functional analysis would not be appropriate because you cannot evoke the
absence of behavior (Kalb & Loeber, 2003). Lastly, a FA might not be the best choice for
the school system because individuals with and without disabilities are referred for FBAs.
Although we have literature to support that FAs reliably determine the function of
behavior for an individual with a disability, there is not sufficient evidence for their
success with individuals who do not have a diagnosis (Goh & Bambara, 2012).
For the times that a FA is not appropriate, a concurrent operant analysis (COA)
could be considered (Lloyd et al., 2020). Lloyd et al. (2021) reported that the
acceptability and feasibility of conducting a COA was greater than conducting a FA or
antecedent analysis in the school setting. Teachers reported that with training and a plan
from a professional such as a behavior analyst, they felt comfortable implementing a
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COA. A COA is comparable to a paired-stimulus preference assessment. There is
sufficient evidence to support that preference assessments can predict reinforcers for
individuals with and without disabilities (Fisher et al., 1992). According to McKercher
and Abby (2012), if the problem behavior is believed to be maintained by escape from
academic work demands, conducting a COA is a good idea because it could provide
information on the child’s preferences that could then be used as reinforcers for the
appropriate behavior of completing the academic work. Quigley et al. (2013) described a
COA conducted for a child whose behavior was believed to be maintained by escape
where both choices included escape, but one also included attention and preferred items.
The child spent the entire allotted time in the option that included attention and preferred
items, along with the escape from work demands. This suggests that attention and
preferred items could serve as additional motivators for the child to engage in appropriate
behavior.
A COA allows the individual to make choices of what they prefer out of two
predetermined options that reflect the four functions of behavior. The amount of time
spent in each choice is recorded and then two new choices are presented. Since the
analysis is not evoking challenging behavior, the results do not provide a function of the
challenging behavior. Instead, the results provide the function of the individual’s choicemaking, which could then be used to motivate the individual to engage in a desired
behavior in the classroom setting. In an unpublished dissertation study, Casey (2001)
created a framework to guide the presentation of the concurrent conditions to lead to a
hierarchy of the value of the functions of behavior for the individual. Lloyd et al. (2020)
used this framework to conduct COAs in a school system with four elementary children
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identified to complete low levels of work in comparison to their same-aged peers. All
results from the COAs led to reliable outcomes of possible reinforcers for the participants
and led to a successful intervention for two participants and partial success for one
participant. For two of the participants there was a clear increase in work completion
when they were provided with the COA based reinforcer. For one child, during
intervention he asked to work for access to two preferred reinforcers (tangible and
attention). Although the COA did have an interpretable outcome, the child vocalized a
preference for more than just one reinforcer, so the team synthesized the contingencies
and allowed him to earn access to both preferred reinforcers. During this time his work
completion did increase. Prior to Lloyd et al. (2020), there was no research on using
COAs in school systems to identify potential reinforcers for appropriate behavior in
schools. In the little research there is on COAs, they are primarily used with elementaryaged children with high-incidence disabilities (Casey, 2001; McKercher and Abby, 2012;
Quigley et al., 2013) but they can be used with all ages and ability levels with small
adaptations. The purpose of the current study was to extend the literature on COAs in
school systems for elementary aged students who complete low levels of work in
comparison to their same-aged peers by replicating two questions from Lloyd et al.
(2020):
1) Does the COA framework lead to an interpretable outcome (i.e., the
identification of a potential reinforcer for work completion) for elementary
aged students with disabilities served in inclusion settings?
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2) Does an intervention based on COA outcomes produce higher levels of
academic work completion relative to intervention conditions that are not
based on COA outcomes?
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METHOD
Concurrent Operant Analysis
Participants
Students. After obtaining approval for the study from University of Kentucky’s
Institutional Review Board and the school system in which the study was conducted,
three students were recruited who (a) were in grades K-5, (b) enrolled in a publiclyfunded classroom, (c) engaged in low levels of work completion in comparison to sameaged peers as reported by teachers, and (d) missed no more than 10% of school days in
the year. Students had to consistently follow one-step directions, able to wait for a
prompt, and independently transition from one location to another. Inclusion criteria were
evaluated based on interviews with the classroom teachers, record reviews, and initial
classroom observations. Informed consent was obtained from each student’s legal
guardian and verbal assent from each student before collecting any data.
Two students participated in this study. Nick was a 7-year-old White male in second
grade at a Title I public elementary school with diagnoses of developmental delay,
oppositional defiance disorder, and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
Winston was an 8-year-old Black male in second grade at a Title I public elementary
school. Winston was born with a genital brain defect (complete agenesis of the corpus
callosum) and had a diagnosis of ADHD. Winston had been referred for a special
education evaluation but was not receiving services at the time of participation.
Others. The concurrent operant analysis (COA) was conducted by the study’s
primary investigator who was a second-year graduate student pursuing her master’s
degree in applied behavior analysis. The primary investigator received her bachelor’s
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degree in elementary education and special education learning and behavior disorders.
She had experience teaching general education in a public school system for two years.
The school system’s BCBA was also a part of the COAs. She held her doctorate in
special education and was in her third year of working for the school system as a BCBA.
Data collectors were graduate students pursuing their master’s degree in applied behavior
analysis. For some students, preferred adults that worked in the school building were also
used during the COA in conditions in which attention was being assessed.
Settings and Materials
COA sessions were conducted in an unused area of a classroom. Each COA was
arranged with two 122 cm by 122 cm squares. One square was outlined with blue
masking tape and the other square was outlined with white masking tape. The two
squares were separated by 30 cm to clearly delineate the two choice areas. Materials
associated with each condition (e.g., highly preferred items, moderate-low preferred
items, task materials) were arranged on corresponding sides of the room as outlined in
Table 1. Information gathered from an interview with each child’s teacher was used to
determine preferred items and appropriate task demands to be used during the COA. Task
demands were determined to be within the student’s skill repertoire but have previously
shown low levels of work completion. Nick’s COA took place in his resource classroom
while other peers where present. Winston’s COA took place in the teacher work room
without peers present, but adults were coming in and out of the room regularly.
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Table 1 COA Materials by Participant by Choice Area

Measurement System and Response Definition
During each COA, the researchers collected data on choice allocation expressed
as a duration of time spent in each of the choice areas. The research team used the
Countee (Gavran & Hernandez, 2020) mobile application on their phones to measure
duration of choice allocation via timed-event sampling. This application provided the
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research team with timestamps for choice allocation. There was a total of three mutually
exclusive choice codes: Choice Area A, Choice Area B, and No Choice. Allocation to
Choice A or Choice B was defined as having both feet and/or knees and/or bottom in the
designated choice area and engaging with available materials choice with a 3-second
offset (e.g., Choice B was coded once both feet had been in Choice B area for three
seconds). No choice was coded when one or both feet were outside a choice area, on the
dividing tape, or in the designated no choice area. In this study, no choice was also
defined as the participant being in a defined area (except the alone area) but not engaging
with the materials and/or attention in the designated area for ten consecutive seconds. The
independent variable was the two concurrent choice options available to the student. The
dependent variable was the percentage of session time spent in each choice area,
calculated as the number of seconds allocated to each area divided by the total session
duration and multiplied by 100.
Experimental Design
For each COA, data were graphed and analyzed within a simultaneous treatments
design (Ledford & Gast, 2018) using a predetermined sequence of comparisons (Casey,
2001; see Figure 1) to evaluate choice allocation among concurrently available
conditions. This design was chosen because each session had two choices simultaneously
presented to the student and they were told to make a choice. Simultaneous treatment
designs are appropriate for assessing choice making behavior (Ledford & Gast, 2018).
Conditions were changed when the student allocated 70% or more of the session time
(3.5-minutes of the total 5-mintue session) to one choice area for one session. Another
session in the same condition was repeated if allocation did not reach 70% for one choice
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area. See Table 2 for a description of various threats to interval validity associated with
simultaneous treatment designs (Ledford & Gast, 2019).
Table 2 Threats to Internal Validity and How Controlled in this Specific Study

ST Designs
Likelihood
Instrumentation Increased
likelihood due to
minimum one
session per
condition
Procedural
Fidelity

Adaptation

Hawthorne
Effect

Instability

Detect
Detected in low
IOA from
differences
between
observers

Control
Report
Carefully
Describe all
formulated
reliability
definitions; train procedures and
observers to
results;
criterion; discuss describe
discrepancies reasons for low
agreement
Increased
Formative
Train
Describe all
likelihood due to analysis of direct implementers to fidelity
minimum one
observational
criterion; reprocedures and
session per
train if needed; results,
recording of
condition
provide support including
fidelity data
to implementers training,
such as
support, and
checklists
re-training
Likely due to novel Participant
Clearly describe Describe
conditions
behavior is
the different
anecdotal
inconsistent with choice options inevidence that
the norm;
each condition participant’s
recorded
anecdotal from and model
an adult that
looking at both behavior is
different than
knows the
options and
participant well making a
their natural
behavior
choice
Likely when
Participant
Participants will Describe
participants are
behavior is
meet members anecdotal
sensitive to
inconsistent with of the team prior evidence that
perceived desirable expectations
to starting the choices were
behaviors
due to
when study
sessions
begins
Hawthorne
effect
Likely if there is Visual analysis: Clearly describe Describe
not adequate
participant not and expose
degree to
understanding by making a clear participants to which data
the participant
choice,
the different
instability
frequently
choice options inwithin the
moving between each condition sessions
and provide
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two choice
options, etc.

clear
impacted the
instructions to conditions.
pick their
favorite; model
if needed; repeat
session if
needed

Procedures
One COA was completed for each student. Each COA was completed in one day
within approximately 35 min. A research team member would serve as the implementer
for the COA. The framework used was a replication of Casey (2001) to select, compare,
and sequence conditions. The framework included a total of six possible choice
conditions (see Figure 1) which consisted of comparing eight possible choice areas (see
Table 1), which were paired against one another within a 5 min session. Condition order
was specific based on student responding in the previous session to create a hierarchy of
the value of attention, tangibles, and escape as a potential reinforcer for each student (see
Figure 1; modified from Casey, 2001).
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Figure 1 Framework for moving through COA conditions
During each COA session, two concurrently available choices were presented
within clearly defined taped areas of the room. Before each session started, the
implementer would explain each available choice option and inform the student that they
could switch between the choice options. When attention or prompts were part of a
choice area, a second adult (either a second member of the research team or a preferred
teacher) was seated in the taped area associated with that choice option. After explaining
the choice options, the implementer asked the student if they had any questions to check
13

for understanding. If the student asked a question the implementer would answer, and
role play if necessary. The implementer then prompted the student to stand next to the
implementer (which fell in the “no choice” area and was equal distance from both choice
conditions). The implementer would then instruct the student to “Make a choice,” and the
5 min session began. At least once during each session the implementer reminded the
student that they could switch their choice at any time. These procedures were repeated
until the student had moved through all conditions according to the framework.
Reliability and Fidelity
Interobserver Agreement. Prior to starting the study, data collectors were
trained to 90% interobserver agreement (IOA). Data were collected by three graduatelevel students perusing their masters in applied behavior analysis. All data collectors had
undergone background checks to be cleared to work in the school system. Training
sessions occurred at a university clinic where, after instruction, the investigator acted as a
mock client and moved between choice options while they practiced collecting data. All
practice sessions were recorded. At the end of the 5 min training session IOA data were
calculated, and discrepancies were discussed. The video of the training session was
reviewed if needed to explain and resolve discrepancies. This was repeated until the 90%
agreement criterion was reached.
For Nick, IOA data were collected for 80% of sessions within the COA (IOA
were not collected for session 5). IOA data were collected for one 5 min session across
all but one condition (i.e., attention/tangible and escape). At the completion of the COA,
IOA was calculated using point-by-point agreement on choice allocation by dividing the
number of agreements (+/- three seconds) divided by the number of agreements plus
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disagreements multiplied by 100. An agreement on choice allocation was counted if both
observers selected the same choice allocation (within three seconds) upon the student’s
entrance into that choice area. Mean agreement was 96% (range 89%-99%)
Procedural Fidelity. For each participant procedural fidelity was collected during
80% of sessions of the COA. Procedural fidelity was collected on paper data sheets by
the same data collector that collected IOA. Data collectors were trained using model,
lead, test. A video model played while the investigator took procedural fidelity and then
discussed by referencing back to implementer behaviors. The data collectors then
practiced together and then they did it independently using different video models for
each practice session. This repeated until each data collector reached 90% fidelity
agreement. Procedural fidelity data were collected on the occurrence of the following
implementer behaviors for each COA session: (a) correct materials were in each choice
area, (b) explained the rules for each choice area, (c) asked if the student had any
questions, (d) positioned student in the “No Choice,” area before beginning a session, (d)
instructed student to “Make a choice,” and (e) reminded the student at least once that they
were free to move between choice options. Fidelity data were summarized as a
percentage of correct implementation (number of correctly implemented behaviors
divided by the number of planned behaviors multiplied by 100). Procedural fidelity for
Nick’s COA was 100%.
Intervention
Participants
Students. After completion of the COA, the same two students were participants
for the intervention sessions of this study. Intervention sessions were based off the
individualized results of the COAs.
15

Other. The primary investigator, school BCBA, and graduate students continued
to collect data during intervention sessions.
Settings and Materials
Intervention sessions were conducted in each student’s typical classroom setting
during regular instruction. For Nick this meant during small group instruction in the
resource classroom and for Winston it was his second-grade classroom during whole
group instruction. Materials included 22 x 28 cm laminated token boards, 2.5 x 2.5 cm
laminated tokens, and academic worksheets. The lead researcher created academic
worksheets for each student based on teacher reported content that was appropriate for
the student’s ability level but had been shown to produce low levels of independent work
completion. Academic worksheets for the intervention conditions were printed on colored
paper to signal the availability of the reinforcer contingent on work completion.
Worksheets during control conditions were printed on regular white paper as typically
used in the classroom. All worksheets consisted of the same number and level of
difficulty questions for comparison purposes.
Measurement System and Response Definitions
The dependent variable was the amount of work completed during both control
and intervention during 10 min sessions. During intervention and control sessions work
completion was measured via permanent product. Data collectors measured work
completion as a percentage of the number of points completed out of the total number of
available points in each session. The lead researcher consulted with each student’s
teacher to determine the requirements for work completion (e.g., work shown, capital
letter, punctuation). Each assigned worksheet had a predetermined number of available
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points to earn based on the questions. For example, a math worksheet with four questions
required three steps for each (wrote the equation, showed work, and circled answer) for a
total of 12 possible points (see Figure 2). The problem did not have to be accurate to earn
the point, but the step had to have occurred to count as work completion. This criterion
was determined with the classroom teacher prior to starting the intervention comparison
to ensure that the same standards were required of the student in both control and
intervention conditions.

17

Figure 2 Example worksheet with predetermined work completion guidelines
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Experimental Design
To evaluate if the COA outcome contributed to an effective intervention, we used
an alternating treatments design (Ledford & Gast, 2018) to compare the effects of the
COA based token economy on work completion to the amount of work completion under
regular classroom conditions. This design was chosen to allow for the rapid alternation
between the control and intervention conditions to allow for comparison in a relatively
quick manner. This design was used to answer a demonstration question by rapidly
alternating between baseline, or business-as-usual, conditions and the independent
variable conditions, treatment based on COA results. This design has been proven to be
efficient in a classroom environment due to the speed of which it allows comparison
(Ledford & Gast, 2019). The research team used visual analysis to evaluate response
differentiation among the rapidly alternating conditions between intervention and control
conditions. Condition alternation was randomized to help control data instability. One
condition was identified as more effective than another if the level of work completion
was consistently higher across three or more series of conditions with the same phase
(Wolery, Gast, & Ledford, 2018). The research team hypothesized that work completion
would increase in the intervention condition where preferred rewards were based on
individual COA results. Multitreatment interference was identified as the largest threat to
internal validity due to the rapid changing of conditions. This was controlled by having
clearly defined stimuli (e.g., colored worksheets, token boards) present during the
intervention conditions but not during control conditions. Expectations were also defined
to the participant at the start of each condition to help reduce confusion. See Table 3 for a
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description of various threats to interval validity associated with alternating treatment
designs (Ledford & Gast, 2019).
Table 3 Threats to Internal Validity for ATD and How Controlled in this Specific Study
ATD
Likelihood
Instrumentation Likely due to
rapid alternation
of conditions

Procedural
Fidelity

Less likely due to
having one set of
procedures
repeated

Adaptation

Likely due to
novel conditions

Hawthorne
Effect

Likely when
participants are
sensitive to
perceived
desirable
behaviors

Multitreatment Likely due to the
Interference
rapid alternation
of conditions;
especially when
multiple sessions
are close in time

Detect
Visual analysis:
differences
between
observers

Control
Report
Carefully
Describe all
formulated
reliability
definitions; train procedures and
observers to
results; describe
criterion; discuss reasons for low
discrepancies; data agreement
collected on
permanent
products
Formative
Train
Describe all
analysis of direct implementers to fidelity
observational
criterion; re-train procedures and
recording of
if needed; provide results, including
fidelity data
supports to
training,
implementers such supports, and reas checklists
training
Participant
Clearly defined Describe
behavior is
visual and
anecdotal
inconsistent with auditorial cues to evidence that
the norm;
separate the two participant’s
anecdotal from treatments
recorded
an adult that
behavior is
knows the
different than
participant well
their natural
behavior
Participant
Participants will Describe
behavior is
meet members of anecdotal
inconsistent with the team prior to evidence that
expectations
starting the
behaviors were
when study
sessions
due to
begins
Hawthorne
effect
Not detectable Clearly define
Describe
via visual
conditions with anecdotal
evidence that
analysis
visual and
auditorial cues;
behaviors in one
condition were a
counterbalance
conditions
result of
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behaviors in a
previous
condition
Instability

Likely if there is Visual analysis
not adequate
understanding

Clearly describe Describe degree
the different
to which data
conditions provide instability within
clear instructions the sessions
impacted the
conditions.

Unequal
Behavior
Difficulty

Likely due to
alternating
conditions

Prior to the study, Describe in
written report
discuss with
teachers the
standards and
expectations and
create alternate
worksheets to
control for
difficulty across
conditions

Author report

Procedures
Sessions were randomly assigned to be either a control (baseline) or intervention
session with no more than two of the same sessions occurring consecutively. Each day a
coin was flipped and if it landed on heads then control condition was ran and if it landed
on tails an intervention session was ran.
Control. Control sessions were 10 min sessions in which the teacher provided
instructions for independent work as they typically would. At the conclusion of the 10
min control session the worksheet was collected by a member of the research team and
the amount of work completed was determined.
Nick. Nick’s control condition included the availability of a previously
established token board. The teacher would present the token board in view and ask Nick
what he wanted to work for. The teacher then filled in the token board to show what Nick
had chosen to work for. Tokens were earned for transitioning to his work area, remaining
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in his area, being on-task, and/or following directions. Tokens were not specific to just
work completion behaviors.
Winston. During Winston’s control conditions the teacher provided the needed
materials (e.g., worksheets, textbooks, lined paper) and then instructions. Typically, a
visual of the work expectations were presented on the screen at the front of the room
along with a visual timer for all students.
Intervention. The primary investigator served as the implementer for
intervention. Before beginning intervention, the primary investigator introduced each
student to their individualized token board which was designed to match the most
preferred choice from the COA. The implementer described how tokens were earned (i.e.,
how many steps need to be completed to earn a token), what the tokens could be
exchanged for (i.e., 30 s of access to their reward), and when the exchange would occur
(i.e., at the end of the 10 min work session). During this initial training, the implementer
paired tokens with the COA-based reward by prompting the student to exchange a single
token for 30 s of access to the corresponding COA-based reward.
During the intervention, sessions were conducted by the implementer, and data
were collected by the research team. Sessions consisted of a 10 min work period during
which up to 10 tokens were delivered contingent on work completion. At the start of the
session, the implementer would provide directions for the worksheet and specify (a) what
the student would be working for, (b) the work required to earn one token, and (c) when
the tokens could be exchanged. The implementer would then ask the student if they had
any questions and provide an answer if needed. At the completion of the 10 min work
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session, each token could be exchanged for 30 s of access to the potential reinforcer, up
to a possible 5 min reward duration if the student received all 10 tokens.
Tangible Reward. If a students’ COA result was a tangible reward, the student
worked to earn orange tokens that had a picture of their most preferred tangible (for Nick
this was a picture of the Minecraft icon, LEGOs, and markers). Worksheets were printed
on orange paper to help discriminate experimental conditions. When the tokens were
exchanged, the student had access to the preferred item pictured on the token as
determined by the COA.
Attention Reward. If a student’s COA results indicated that attention was a
reward, the student worked to earn green tokens that had a picture of a person with a
conversation bubble to reflect access to attention. Worksheets were printed on green
paper. When the tokens were exchanged, the student had access to attention provided by
their preferred adult as determined by the COA. During this time the adult provided noncontingent attention and no demands while withholding preferred items.
Escape Reward. If a student’s COA results indicated that escape was a reward,
the student worked to earn purple tokens that had a picture of what their break area
looked like (e.g., bean bag). Worksheets were printed on purple paper. When the escape
tokens were exchanged, a break was provided without attention or preferred items.
Reliability and Fidelity
Interobserver Agreement. Prior to beginning intervention data collectors were
trained to 90% agreements for IOA. The same data collectors that were trained for the
COA were trained for the intervention. Training took place at a university clinic where
the investigator explained how to collect data and we practiced. Multiple models of
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worksheets were used to train for a variety of responses. After calculating IOA
discrepancies were discussed. This was repeated until criterion was reached.
IOA was collected for 20% of sessions for each participant for each condition. For
a session of IOA, the work sample would be checked for completion by a secondary data
collector as well as the primary. IOA was calculated using point by point method for each
question on the worksheet. This was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by
the number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplying by 100.
Procedural Fidelity. Procedural fidelity was collected for 20% of sessions for
each participant for each condition by the data collectors. Procedural fidelity was
collected using a paper datasheet. Data collectors were trained using a model- lead test
training. While watching a mock video, the investigator modeled the data collection and
then discussed results while referencing the video. Then the team all took procedural
fidelity data together for a second video and discussed. A third video was then played
where the team took data independently and then discussed discrepancies. This continued
until the team reached 90% agreement. During fidelity data collection sessions, data were
collected on the following implementer behaviors: (a) correct materials were in the work
area, (b) implementer explained the work to be completed, (c) implementer asked for
questions, and (d) implementer started a visual 10 min timer. During intervention
sessions procedural fidelity data were also collected on the following implementer
behaviors: (a) reviewed how rewards were earned, (b) provided correct number of tokens,
(c) correct reward was provided, (d) reward was provided for the correct amount of time.
We summarized fidelity data as a percentage of correct implementation (number of
correct responses divided by the number of planned responses multiplied by 100). Nick
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had a separate procedural fidelity sheet for his control sessions because he already had a
token economy in place prior to the study beginning. A procedural fidelity sheet was
made to match the pre-existing token economy that was already in use.
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RESULTS
Results of this study were analyzed per participant with COA results first and then
the results of the intervention based off the COA. At the time that this paper was
submitted to the graduate school for publication, intervention session had not yet
occurred, therefore we do not have results to answer research question two and only the
results of the COA to answer question one were reported.
Nick
Research question one was, “Does the COA framework lead to an interpretable
outcome?” Nick’s results showed a clear preference for tangible items which suggests
tangibles could be used as a potential reinforcer for his work completion. Nick’s COA
results are presented in Figure 3. During the COA, Nick consistently chose to allocate
almost the full five minutes to one condition; no sessions were repeated within the same
condition. Nick consistently chose to spend time in the designated area that contained his
preferred tangibles (i.e., LEGO toys).
In the first session, Nick allocated 99% of his time to the free play/preferred
activities/attention choice area indicating a preference for socially mediated stimuli. In
the second session Nick allocated 85% of his time to the free play with preferred
activities choice area indicating a preference for escaping demands and accessing
tangibles. This choice provided evidence against attention. During session three, Nick
allocated 94% of his time to the choice area offering attention and tangibles. In this
choice area attention was provided through directed play and it is important to note that
when the adult was placing demands (e.g., “put the red piece on the black piece”). Nick
vocally expressed that he did not want to listen and wanted to build his own way.
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Demands were still placed but this indicated that Nick was choosing the choice area
primarily for the access to preferred items as the other condition option was alone. This
session provided evidence against escape. Nick spent 99% of his time in the choice area
that offered free play with preferred activities and no attention during session four again
providing evidence against attention. The final session was comparing access to tangibles
to escaping demands and Nick chose to allocate 86% of his times to directed play with
preferred activities indicating that tangibles are the most reinforcing for his choice
making behavior. His preferred choice area was directed play with preferred activities,
and he once again exhibited signs of frustration at not being able to play his own way.

Figure 3 Results of Nick’s concurrent operant analysis.
Note. Att = attention; Tan = tangible; Esc = escape; LP = low preferred
Winston
Winston’s COA results also produced an interpretable outcome. Winston showed
a clear preference for access to attention. His results are presented in Figure 4. One
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condition did have to be repeated as he did not meet 70% time allocation criteria to show
a preference and move to the next condition. Winston consistently chose to spend his
time in choice areas where attention was available.
During session one, Winston spent 100% of time in the free play/preferred
activities, attention choice area indicating a social function for his choice making
behavior. During session two, Winston spent 100% of his time in the choice area offering
attention and preferred tangibles which provided evidence against escape as his preferred
reinforcer. Session three was condition three and was the condition that had to be
repeated. This condition compared free play with preferred items and no attention to
demand with attention. During the first session of the condition, Winston initially chose
the free play area and while playing tried to engage in conversation with the adults in the
room. All attempts were ignored and then he changed to the choice where attention was
provided in the form of an academic task demand. During this time Winston followed all
demands but then returned to the free play area. During the second session of the
condition, he spent the full time in the free play area. It was hypothesized that he desired
access to attention but once he saw that he had to complete work he returned to the free
play area. This condition supported that tangibles could be his preferred reinforcer.
During session five Winston allotted 100% of his time to the choice area offering
attention and highly preferred items which again provided evidence against escape. The
final session offered a choice area containing attention with low preferred items and a
choice area offering highly preferred items. During this condition Winston spent 89% of
his allotted time in the choice area offering attention and low preferred items indicating a
preference to attention over tangibles.
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Figure 4 Results of Winston’s concurrent operant analysis
Note. Att = attention; Tan = tangible; Esc = escape; LP = low preferred
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DISSCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to extend the literature on using COAs in
elementary school settings to increase work completion. This study follows clear
procedures outlined by Casey (2001) and utilized by Lloyd and colleagues (2020) to
determine potential reinforcers to increase work completion in schools. Rather than
validating the outcomes of the COA framework by examining the effects of matched
interventions (Lloyd et. al., 2020), the current study compared the results of the COA
framework to the strategies that the students were already receiving to see if there was an
increase in work completion.
The average time to conduct an entire COA during this study was 35 min. A FA
can take anywhere from 15 minutes to multiple hours. A standard preference assessment
(e.g., multiple stimulus without replacement) takes about 15 mins. Although the COA
could take more time, a big draw is that it does not evoke challenging behavior but still
considers the functions of behavior. A standard preference assessment does not test
different functions, but primarily different tangible stimuli to identify a variety and a
hierarchy of tangibles that can be used as reinforcers. This is still valuable information,
but it is not specific to the functions of behavior and therefore could not be used to
provide a function-based intervention. The school BCBA was in the process of
conducting an FBA for Nick and stated that she would be using his results of the COA in
her report. During the COA she commented on the feasibility and expressed interest in
the hierarchy the flowchart created. After the completion of the first COA, she indicated
that this was something she would use again in her career due to the feasibility and the
fact that is does not evoke challenging behaviors. She did express some concerns about
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the length of conditions and termination criteria which are discussed in the future
research section below.
Nick’s COA was conducted in a classroom where other students were present.
During one condition a peer came close to the condition areas and was engaging in
parallel play until he was able to be redirected. This was during a condition in which
attention was available, but Nick ignored his peer. Sessions did not always occur
immediately back-to-back. There was a longer break in between session four and five for
Nick because his peers were transitioning. This is important to note as a feasibility aspect
of conducting the COA in a school setting. Even with typical classroom activities and
disruptions, we were able to complete all COA conditions. With clear planning a
classroom teacher could conduct a COA in their classroom even with other children in
the room. It could also be conducted across multiple days if needed.
During directed play, Nick consistently expressed that he wanted to play his way
and showed signs of frustration (e.g., huffing, squeezing hands around materials) but he
remained in the designated area for the full five minutes even when he was remined that
in that area he had to play the adult’s way, but he could move to the other area if he
wanted. This strengthened the interpretation that tangibles were the most likely
reinforcer, and the attention was not as valuable to him.
Limitations and Future Research
Results of this study should be considered with regards to the following
limitations. First, IOA was not taken during the last condition of Nick’s COA because
some members of the research team had to leave. This means that there were no IOA for
a condition which brings the validity of the results of the COA into question. Second, it is
not certain that the most valuable reinforcers were offered during the COA conditions
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because the implementer only had a short time to get to know student’s preferences and
some reinforcers were not available in the school setting (e.g., X-Box, basketball,
parents). Third, conducting a study in a school setting meant that the environment could
not be highly controlled from an experimental aspect, and there were various variables
that could have interfered with the results. During Nick’s COA a peer came close to the
defined choice areas. It would be beneficial to conduct COAs in a classroom where peers
are loud and allowed to be in or near choice areas to see if they yielded the same results
as a highly controlled COA to contribute to the feasibility of conducting a COA in a
classroom setting. It would also be beneficial to define the different types of possible
attention. During one of Nick’s conditions, he was not supposed to have access to
attention but was asking for help with taking apart LEGOs. At first the adults were
ignoring this, but the implementor gave in and helped without any physical or vocal
attention to potentially prevent behavior from escalating. Defining the different types of
attention and when each type is available could help provide clear expectations to all
involved in implementing the COA in a smooth manor.
At the time of this study, there was only one known published study on COAs in
schools (Lloyd et al., 2020), therefore, there is a high need for continued research in this
area. Procedural modifications could be made to make the COA even more feasible. For
example, the length of conditions. This study was a replication of Lloyd et. al. 2020 so
the length of conditions in the COA were five minutes each. Researchers might
investigate shortening conditions to see if they still yield the same results. It would also
be beneficial to determine termination criteria. Although a COA is not designed to evoke
challenging behavior, for some students there could be a condition where each choice is
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lacking a reinforcer for the student. This happened with Nick, and during this condition
he showed signs of frustration that could have escalated to dangerous behaviors. Another
consideration for future research would be the use of peers when providing attention.
When the primary investigator was talking with Winston at the start of joining the study,
he indicated that she was his favorite adult in the building even though he only had few
interactions with her. Peer attention might be more valuable and more feasible if the peer
can be trained adequately when the student does not have a clear preferred and available
adult. There is not currently any research on using COAs in schools for children in
middle or high school. This would be another opportunity to look at if they are effective
with older children and adolescents and how conditions could be adapted to be more
socially age appropriate. Lastly, COAs indicate the function of choice-making behaviors.
When creating a BIP it is important that it is function-based to allow the student to gain
access to desired reinforcer in an appropriate manor. Basing a BIP of the results of a
COA would provide a plan that allows access to the student’s preferred reinforcer based
off their choice-making behavior. It is possible that what motivates the student’s choicemaking behavior is different from what motivates their challenging behavior. Research
on the results of a COA aligning with the results of an FA would be beneficial to further
support the validity of a function-based intervention.
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CONCLUSION
Although further research is needed, the current study shows the COA framework
does lead to an interpretable outcome that can be used as a reinforcer for work
completion. It also supports the feasibility of conducting a COA within a school setting.
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APPENDICIES
APPENDIX A
COA- Procedural Fidelity
Participant Identifier: ____________
Data Collector: ___________________

Session #
All client materials gathered
in designated area
Choice A and B zones clearly
defined with different colors,
at least 1 meter apart
Correct materials in choice
are A
Correct materials in choice
area B
Directions explained to
student
Asked student if they had
questions
Positioned the student in “no
choice” area
Instructed student to “make
a choice”
Start session timer
Reminded or affirmed
student within the first
minute that they are free to
move between choices
At end of session, thanked
student for making choices
Totals (+)
Total (-)
Task Performance
Percentage Correct

Date: __________

Location: _________________________

%

Anecdotal notes:
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APPENDIX B
Naturally Occurring Intervention- Procedural Fidelity
Participant Identifier: _______________
Data Collector: ___________________

Session: _______
Date: __________
Location: _________________________

Correct materials gathered
Correct materials in workspace
Teacher explained directions
Teacher asked for questions
If student had a question during the session
the teacher answered it
Teacher provided a signal that the session
was over
Totals

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N

Y

N

Task Performance Percentage Correct

/
x100
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NA

%

APPENDIX C
Nick’s Naturally Occurring Intervention- Procedural Fidelity
Participant Identifier: ____
Session: _______
Date: __________
Data Collector: ________________
Location: _________________________
Correct materials gathered
Token board in view
Present student with choice
binder
Asked student what they are
working for
Correct academic materials in
workspace
Implementer explained directions
of the academic work
Implementer asked for questions
Implementer delivered token
based on VT 1.5 minutes
If student had a question during
the session the implementer
answered it
After earning 5 tokens,
implementer tells student they
earned their reward
Implementer provided correct
reinforcer
Implementer started reward timer
for correct amount of time (5
mins)
Reward was provided for the
correct amount of time
Totals

Y
Y
Y

N
N
N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

NA

Y

N

NA

Y

N

NA

Y

N

NA

Y

N

NA

Task Performance Percentage
/
Correct x100

%
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APPENDIX D
COA Based Intervention- Procedural Fidelity
Participant Identifier: ____________ Session: _______
Date: __________
Data Collector: ________________
Location: _________________________
Function-Based Token: ________________
FR: ___________
Correct materials gathered
Y
N
Implementer reviewed how to earn
Y
N
tokens/rewards
Y
N
Correct materials in workspace
Implementer explained directions
Y
N
Implementer asked for questions
Y
N
Implementer started visual timer
Y
N
Implementer delivered token based on
Y
N
predetermined ratio schedule
If student had a question during the session
Y
N
NA
the implementer answered it
At end of work session (work timer beeps),
Y
N
NA
implementer vocally counted the earned
tokens and told students how much reward
time was earned.
If no tokens were earned, the implementer
Y
N
NA
told the student they did not earn any tokens
this time, but could choose to work for tokens
another time.
Implementer provided correct reinforcer
Y
N
NA
Implementer started reward timer for correct Y
N
NA
amount of time
Reward was provided for the correct amount Y
N
NA
of time
Implementer provided a signal that the
Y
N
session was over
Implementer thanks the participants for
Y
N
working
Totals
Task Performance Percentage Correct
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/
x100

%
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